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Fullerton interested in OSU presidency
By Mark Katches
SJSU President Gail Fullerton
said she is interested in the Oregon
State University presidency, but
choosing to leave SJSU would be a
difficult decision.
"I’m thinking about it," she said
of the chance to head north. "But
haven’t packed my bags yet either."
Fullerton is one of six candidates being considered to replace
the retiring Robert McVicar at OSU.
She said she is happy at SJSU, but
would not disclose whether she will
accept the position if it is offered.
McVicar’s replacement will be
named by April I. Fullerton said.
First, the presidential search committee at OSU will send names of
three semi-finalists to the Regents
of the Oregon State Board of Higher

SJSU President one of six candidates sought
Education in mid-March.
Fullerton travelled to Oregon
last week and was the first candidate interviewed. In her two-day
stay on campus, she met with student and faculty leaders and also
met with members of the community.
"If I wasn’t serious in looking at
the situation, I wouldn’t be here,"
Fullerton told the OSU Daily Barometer, the campus newspaper.
OSU Student Body President
Sharon Wolfard is serving on the
presidential search committee. She
was present at the interviews with

Fullerton and said she was impressed.
"She is a very competent administrator. She has proven that at
San Jose," Wolfard said. "She could
be beneficial here."
Milosh Popovich, chairman of
the 16-member presidential search
committee, said OSU is interested in
Fullerton because of her outstanding record at SJSU. Fullerton is an
excellent candidate, Popovich said,
but no comparisons will be made
until all interviews are complete.
McVicar said he would not comment on Fullerton because he is not

taking part in the selection process.
Fullerton did not pursue the
OSU post but was nominated for it.
"They sought me," she said. "I
haven’t been offering my resume
around or anything."
The candidates include Charles
Ping, president of Ohio State University; Allistar McCrine, president of Humboldt State University;
John Burn, former acting director of
the OSU Marine Science Center;
and Clifford Smith. former vice
president of OSU.
Two more candidates will not be
officially named until the day of

Victims of incest
plagued by guilt

All in a-rrow’

Craig Sailor
Reminiscent of Robin Hood, Jonathan Ong takes careful
aim for the bullseye in a beginning archery (’lass. "It re -

quires skill and concentration," the junior graphic design
student said. "It’s an escape from the regular classes."

Business degree planned
to teach new technology
By Carl Miller
The SJSU School of Business is
planning a new major for next semester called Information and Resource Management, designed to
produce students who can manage
the rapidly changing information
technologies, according to Business
Prof. John Lehane.
"The IRM major will teach students to coordinate business computer systems, information networks, word processing. and
telephone networks," Lehane said.
Thirteen sister business schools
in the state schools system already
have IRM majors, he said, while
SJSU’s is still in the planning stages.
Considering that SJSU is located
near the heart of Silicon Valley, this
fact may seem strange.
"The reasons the SJSU Business
School is behind are insufficient
equipment, not the right type of instructors, and not a good idea of
what we want to do," Lehane said.
The IBM major is needed, Lehane said, because companies have
problems determining what information they need, and what information technology is best for the
problem they have.
"Business has to try and keep

By Melissa Calvo
The hopelessness a child can
feel, "Lying in the room in the dark
of the night. in a terrified way, waiting for that door to open," is an example of the suffering a victim of incest can feel, according to SJSU
Counselor Wiggsy Sivertsen.
Sivertsen, along with Rosemary
Lutus, graduate student of psychology, counsels a group of incest survivors from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. on
Mondays.
Survivors are those people who
have been the victims of incest. Incest is defined as sexual activities
between persons too closely related
to marry legally.
Sivertsen said she began this
program after noticing an increasing number of students who have
problems because of incest.
People who have incestous
relationships feel betrayed because
"this person who is supposed to be
your caretaker, is taking advantage
of that power position." she said.
Sivertsen . also said that survivors are very withdrawn.
"They have a really hard time
being open, sharing, trusting and
getting close to people.
"They will have frequently casual sexual relationships, but have
intimate
difficulty
with
relationships," she said
Much of those sexual problems
are associated with the element of
guilt that incest survivors have especially women, she said.
"Women grow up feeling guilty
and part of that, the Mental Health
Profession has to eat because they
really are responsible for having
perpetuated that thought." Sivertsen said.
The old books on incest clini-

Wiggsy Sivertsen
SJSU counselor
cally defined survivors as the creators of the crime, she said.
She went on to explain the incest
case of a 5-year-old girl, whom a
judge said was seductive and manipulative and he could understand
why the man approached her.
Another reason that some female survivors feel guilty is because
they’ve had orgasmic experiences
as molested adolescents, she said.
"They feel really shamed and
that denies the biological reality of
their existence," she said.
Sivertsen said that the major
component of incest is the secret:
without the secret, it cannot exist.
But there are those who will not
tell.
"Imagine having something
happen to you that makes you so uncomfortable for such an extended
period of time that you can’t talk to
anyone about ," she sa id.
continued on back page

Fraternity donates $250
to SJSU Marching Band

up with with the quick changes in
technoloy. We want to teach students to manage technology systems at a cost businesses can pay,"
he said.
According to Lehane, engineers
are creating and developing high
technology information systems so
fast, businesses are having trouble
managing the technology.
"Businesses are looking I or
someone who can create a good
business information system that is
cost effective and gets the job done,
as a businessman sees it," Lehane
said.
John Gessford, Los Angeles
State University Assistant Dean of
Business, said his school has a
major called Information Management Systems I 1MS), similiar to
SJSU’s slated program.
"We have about 1,000 students
in the program and they seem to do
very well," he said.
The IRM degree is applicable
for careers as a systems analyst, information analyst, data specialist
and data communications specialist, Lehane said.
Lehane will oversee the new
major.

their interviews. The final candidates will meet with students and
faculty on the Corvalis campus by
next Monday.
Fullerton said she spent several
rewarding years in Oregon receiving her doctorate 40 miles from Corvalis at the University of Oregon at
Eugene.
Fullerton, who replaced John
Bunzel in 1978, said she created a list
of positive and negative aspects to
help evaluate both universities. Although she would not reveal all her
pros and cons, she said the long
commute to San Jose from her

Santa Cruz home was rine negative
factor.
On the positive side, Fullerton
said she is involved with several
programs at SJSU that she would
like to see completed.
Redeveloping facilities for the
School of Engineering, refining curriculum, and funding the Beethoven
Center are a few things Fullerton
said she would like to follow up on as
SJSU president.
She has encountered support
from the SJSU community.
"A student who I couldn’t see
and I have no idea who he was
walked by on his way to class and
said, ’Stay with us, Mrs. Fullerton.’
"He obviously knew who I vias.
and I was very moved by what he
said It touched me.’’

Bill
Jeff
Tau
sent

Baron, Tim Gale, and
Houston from the Alpha
preOmega fraternit
SJSU Marching WI nd

Director Scott Pierson with
a check for $250: enough
money to buy one nev, uniform of the 179 needed.

By Patty Kamysz
Scott Pierson, director of the
SJSU Marching Band had good
reason to smile Monday afternoon. He was handed an envelope containing a check for 8250
a gift from Alpha Tau Omega.
The check, presented by
three members from the fraternity, will enable the band to buy
one new uniform. According to
Pierson, they need IRO uniforms
for next year’s programs, but are
having difficulty raising the estimated $45,000 in funds.
In response to the band’s request for aid. ATO decided to
show their support by giving the
money, said Tim Gale, vice president of the chapter. Also present
yesterday were AT() president
Bill Baron and public relations
officer Jeff Houston.
Currently, the band has obtained enough donations to buy 50
uniforms, with ATO’s contribution providing the 51st Spartan
Shops gave 96,250 which will provide 25 uniforms and individual
donors gave enough to buy a total
of 25 more uniforms

ATii is hoping the donation
will encourage other fraternities
to jump on the bandwagon and
offer funds for the uniforms.
Houston said.
In return for the money,
Pierson said the band will place
ATO’s and other donors names
on the bands’ garment bags. During the first event of next year all
donors will be publicly announced.
SJSU’s present uniforms are
15 years old. and Pierson said the
time is past due for new ones.
"They’ve been around since
1969." he said "The average life
of a uniform is no more than to
years."
In addition, he said the white.
navy and sky blue uniforms are
not even the school colors. The
new uniforms are the correct colors: blue, white and gold.
"They’re going to look striking from a distance," Pierson
said.
Pierson said he plans to distribute brochures to alumni in
hopes of obtaining more donations
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Four years and seven scores ago
the ’80s who are seeking their M.R.S. degrees.
We are a bit more conservative nowadays. So conservative, the opportunity for women to do the asking
comes only once every four years.
So today, I’m ready for my proposal. Now the question is how to ask him.

I’m giving up my old fashioned ways today to think
about proposing marriage.
never gave it much thought before, but the significance wrapped into Sadie Hawkins day (Feb. 29 of
every leap year) is it is the only day a woman is allowed
to ask for a man’s hand in marriage. The more appealing aspect is he can’t say no.

Do I have to ask his father, or should I say his
mother, for his hand in marriage? Naw, they only do
that in the movies.
I could be romantic and ask him the traditional way.
You know, the table-for-two dinner invitation the dim
lights, the soft music and don’t forget the bottle of champagne.

Karen Salom
Staff Writer

I’ve got my proposal all planned out. Right before
dessert, I get down on my knees, gaze into his eyes and
tell him how gorgeous he looks.
Then, I would give him the gold-nugget wedding
band I bought the other day from the jeweler. One look
at that chunk of gold and he’d say "yes" before I even
get the chance to ask him to marry me.
Then again, I could play it cool by being really
"femo," as opposed to being really "macho."

Let me repeat that in college campus talk,"Hey
girls, grab your man!" Who says a woman can’t have
the upper hand in a marriage proposal?
No I’m not another one of those radical feminists,
nor a devoted female follower of what’s her name or
even a supporter of the Equal Rights Amendment.
I just wonder how it would have been had Juliet
stood at the bottom of Romeo’s balcony, and Romeo
cried out, "Juliet, Juliet, where for art thou?"
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Naturally, this method would take place after the
casual pizza and beer date. I would get my potential husband into my little turbo Capri and say, "Hey babe, I got
ya a little something in the glove compartment.
When he sees the little box with the big ribbon on it,
he will know almost immediately I want him to be my
husband. So what if it’s the chicken way to pop the question.

You might call it reversing the romance roles of
male and female relationships.
Our female ancestors must have tried to lay out the
pattern for us 20th-century women, but we never caught
on. It is time we pick up what they started for us.
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On second thought, what dot want a hubby for? On a
college student’s income. I could think of a lot better investments for my hard-earned bucks than a life-time account with Gens1,...rly Diamonds. No, "store with the
heart" stuff for me.
I think tomorrow I’ll go back to my old fashioned
ways. I kind of like the idea of being on the receiving end
of the marriage proposal Maybe next Sadie Hawkins,
day I’ll think about this proposing stuff again.
After all, with or without Sadie Hawkins, it will always be a woman’s prerogative to change her mind.

This does not necessarily mean we have to dress up
in the same cavewomen garb they dressed in. No offense intended to their shoulder-slung animal-furred.
prehistoric evening wear. it is reminiscent of our modern day "flashdance" fashions.
It does mean they had husbands on their minds
when they conked out men with those "he-woman"
clubs they dragged through the caves.
Those methods are too primitive for the women of

’

Men are alsovictims of pre-menstrual syndrome
mentally and physically.
I know I can’t even begin to emphasize this as much
as someone who actually suffers from this womanly
fate. So I won’t.
I can, however, sympathize with all those who do
suffer from this age old dilemma. And to top that off,
there is no known cure.
Now the reason I said I am well acquainted with
PMS is because it also affects me. No, not biologically,
I’m a male, remember?
The reason it affects me is because I’m usually the
brunt of the depressions or the quick tempers that are
often associated with PMS.
I’m sure there are just as many guys out there as
women who suffer from PMS who feel the same way.
Now just because us males were fortunate enough
not to be burdened with such a fate. I don’t think it’s fair
to have us carry part of that burden, albeit a small part.
I figured now that women have shown PMS does
exist, it is our turn to show that PMS also affects men.
Be honest guys. How many times have you confronted a lady whom you thought was as nice as could be
only to get jumped on by a previously unknown temper.
The funny thing being if by chance you were in
constant contact with this lady she seemed to blow
her top or become a manic depressive every month like
clockwork.
And you ladies. How many times have you let the

I am obviously not a female but I am well acquainted with pre-menstrual syndrome. I am aware
that PMS used to be ridiculed and ignored by all who
didn’t suffer from its symptoms such as tender breasts,
food cravings, migraine headaches, depression and irritability to name just a few.

Those who ridiculed it as being "all in their mind"
were most likely those of my gender. Event admit that I
used to think it was just an excuse for when a girl lost
her temper. But that’s when I thought PMS was an airline.
I now realize that it is something many women suffer from, and in some cases I really mean suffer!
The few symptoms I just mentioned often form a
chain reaction and cause numerous other problems both

.
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wrath of PMS escape your grasp and unleash itself at
the nearest male? And after this demoralization of the
fragile male ego, we are expected to understand?
Sure, if it happened once in awhile I probably
wouldn’t mind as much. But when it happens continuously, how are we supposed to know whether or not to
approach with caution?
Although most women are the initial victims of
PMS. I think that we men are its ultimate victim.
I can understand how painful it must be but must
women also make it painful for others? I think now that
PMS has been recognized as a serious problem for
women, we men must gather together and let our case
be known.
Thus, while women suffer from this fate worse than
death, the fate men suffer is one that belongs to a punching bag.
I am pleading to all womankind to purchase themselves a Bozo the Clown punching bag because we men
don’t bounce back up that easily ( we don’t even have a
nose that beeps when you hit it).
I know you are all in pain, but please have a little respect for the men of this world who aren’t quite sure
what hit them when exposed to a PMS-related temper
tantrum.
Let me just say it puts a ’cramp’ in our style!
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War caused by hormones
not contact with others
Last Wednesday Tim Goodman wrote a column in
which he attributes war to man’s "natural tendency toward solitude." He said "parental attachment,
friendship and marriage are only veils used to cover the
fact man is naturally inclined to be alone."
This is a most confusing thesis for me. If man wants
to be alone, why fight? Why not go camping? It’s safer
than going to war. If he really wants to be alone, why
does he need to hide it with the "veil" of marriage? He
should do his girlfriend a favor and go backpacking. It’s
cheaper financially and emotionally and a lot more fair
to the prospective bride.
It boggles my mind that Mr. Goodman has reached
college and become a staff writer for such a reputable
daily newspaper without learning that homo-sapiens is a
social species. If not, why have language.
Mr. Goodman commits the post hoc ergo propter
hoc fallacy when he says "too much closeness . .. leads
to tension." Just because one event follows another, it
doesn’t mean the former caused the latter. Proximity is
a necessary precondition for much of the fighting that
goes on among men, but the capacity to kill people on
the other side of the world whom one has never met and
from whom one has suffered no harm, by a simple push
of a button proves isolation or distance doesn’t insure ’
peace.
We do not have Marines in Beirut because we want
to be alone and our soldiers in Central America are not
there to seek solitude.
But why do men have to fight? It is clear that men
are social animals and they are at least capable of rationality.
There seems to be something in the essence of maleness that results in violence and that something seems
to be testosterone.
For hundreds of years, farmers have known that
castrated bulls become docile. Psychologists have
shown repeatedly that lowering testosterone levels in
mice whether surgically or chemically reduces pup
killing, a behavior that isn’t exhibited among females.
Whether one has the two X genes of the female or
the X and Y of the male and whether one has a penis or a
vagina appears to be less important than the relative
balance of androgens (male hormones) and estrogens
( female hormones).
When researchers at Cornell University gave testosterone to female lizards, they started acting like aggressive males. When males of any species are given estrogen, they become as peaceful as females.
Perhaps the revolutionary action that will save the
world from nuclear holocaust will occur when wives
spice their husbands food with their own birth control
( estrogen ) pills.
How about it fellas. Take a pill for peace.
Ruth Priest
l’srhology
graduate
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Ail letters must bear the writer’s name, signature,
major, phone number and class standing. The phone
number is for verification purposes, and will not be
printed.
Letters can be delivered to the Daily, upstairs in
Dwight Bentel Hall, or at the information center on the
first floor of the Student Union.
The Spartan Daily reserves the right to edit letters
for length, grammar and libel.
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School prayer supporters hopeful Trial date postponed
WASHINGTON (AP) Although it faces a
tough fight on Capitol Hill, a proposed constitutional amendment to permit prayer in public
schools may have the best shot at winning congressional passage of any of the so-called New
Right social issues long embraced by President Reagan.
That appears to be the consensus of prayer
amendment backers, and some opponents as
well, as the Senate prepares to take up the
measure and House sponsors plan an all-night
talkathon to dramatize their support for it.
To date, none of the social legislation advocated by Reagan and congressional conservatives in their 1980 campaigns has won congressional approval. Those issues include school
prayer and anti -abortion amendments and prohibitions against school busing.
Now, with the 1984 campaigns well under
way, conservatives are joining forces and focusing their energies on winning last-ditch approval of the prayer amendment.
The Senate is expected to begin debate on
school prayer later this week. Majority Leader
Howard Baker, R-Tenn., a 1988 presidential
hopeful, is personally leading the charge although the proposal faces a determined liberal

. . . prohibition on prayer
in schools is ’intolerance
against genuine religious
freedom’
Ronald Reagan
filibuster.
"He’s trying to set the agenda for social issues. And on this one, there’s more support
than on the other issues," said Tom Griscom, a
Baker aide. He said some national surveys
have showed that as many as 85 percent of the
American public supports a return of voluntary prayer to schools.
Debate could tie the Republican -run Senate up for weeks, but Baker has expressed optimism that he’ll be able to eventually muster
the necessary votes to choke a filibuster threatened by Senate liberals.
The amendment requires two-thirds votes
in both chambers before it could be offered to
states for ratification.

Reagan has made the prayer amendment
, top legislative priority, telling Americans in
a radio address last weekend tha the prohibition on prayer in schools is ’ )ntolerance
against genuine religious freedom."
Republican House sponsors of the measure
have enlisted an all-star lineup of sports personalities to dramatize their support for Senate
approval and to try to force a House vote. They
also plan an all-night session to coincide with
the start of the Sei,ate debate.
Scheduled speakers at a- planned GOP
forum supporting the prayer amendment include Washington Redskins Coach Joe Gibbs
and kicker Mark Moseley, former Baltimore
Colt halfback Lenny Moore, former New York
Giants and Los Angeles Rams tackle Rosey
Grier and Meadlowlark Lemon of the Harlem
Globetrotters.
Rep. Don Edwards, D-Calif., chairman of
the House Judiciary subcommittee on constitiltional rights, where the measure is currently
bottled up, says he will hold "in depth" hearings on the measure if it wins Senate approval.
He concedes the school prayer amendment is
popular in Congress and he expects its approval, at least in the GOP-run Senate.

for espionage suspect
The
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
trial of a Mountain View man accused
of selling national defense secrets to Soviet bloc agents was reset from April 3
to April 25 by a federal judge yesterday.
A request for more time to prepare
motions for James Durwood Harper
Jr., 49, was made by defense attorney
Jerrold Ladar and mutually agreed to
by the prosecution and U.S. District
Judge Samuel Conti.
A hearing on pre-trial motions will
be held April 3.
The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals will hear arguments tomorrow
Judge Conti’s ruling that the death sentence can be imposed on Harper if he is
convicted of conspiring to deliver and
delivering defense secrets to aid a for-

eign government.
The government has alleged
Harper sold defense secrets he and his
late wife spirited from her employer
for more $250,000 and possibly as much
as $1 million to Polish agents who
turned the materials over to the Soviet
Union.
The prosecution and defense both
argued before Conti that the death penalty no longer applies to espionage
cases because of a landmark U.S. Supreme Court decision in 1972.
But Conti on Jan. 12 said no federal
court has "squarely confronted" the
issue of whether this decision invalidated the death penalty for spying and
found federal law requires the death
penalty or a sentence of up to life be
considered in such a case.

Merchants now free to charge Third World ignores ’debt bomb’
more on credit card purchases
WASHINGTON (AP) The federal law prohibiting surcharges on credit card purchases expired at
midnight Monday, leaving merchants free to impose extra fees on customers paying their bills with
plastic money.
Legislation to extend the 10-year-old surcharge
ban until May 15 went untouched Monday by the
Senate, which spent the day debating whether to
reauthorize the Export Administration Act.
As the credit card law was nearing expiration,
store chains and restaurateurs across America
were telling the Associated Press they had no immediate plans to begin charging higher prices to cardusers.
Merchants found themselves in an indentical
position in 1981 when the surcharge ban expired for
three weeks. There were, however, no widespread
reports then of credit card customers being forced
to pay any extra fees.
Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wis., a longtime advocate of permitting surcharges, told the Senate
that he thought the stopgap extension bill would be
brought to the floor for debate yesterday.
The issue of credit card surcharges has generated heavy lobbying by banks and card companies,
which want a permanent ban, and parliamentary
manuevering in the House and Senate.
The House last November passed legislation to
extend the ban through July 31. Last week, the Senate Banking Committeevoted for the shorter exten-

sion and for the first time ever approved a bill to
specifically allow surcharges of up to 5 percent.
Proxmire and other advocates of surcharges
say the second bill is necessary to remove any legal
doubts that imposing extra fees could leave merchants and credit card companies in violation of federal and state usury laws.
Prompt Senate action of the stopgap bill is not
certain. Proxmire has said he will use parliamentary tactics to hold up action on it until the Senate
agrees to concurrently act on the other Banking
Committee proposal, which the industry opposes.
A study last year by the Federal Reserve Board
said that credit card use adds about $6 billion a year
to the cost of goods and services purchased by credit
and cash customers alike.
This is because merchants mark up their prices
to offset the 2 percent to 3 percent fee they typically
pay banks and card companies for processing a
credit transaction, according to the study.
The industry, fearing a loss in revenue if surcharges prompted customers to switch to cash and
checks, argues that extra fees will confuse the marketplace because consumers won’t be sure whether
an advertised price is for cash or credit.
Federal law allows merchants to offer discounts
for cash, but the Federal Reserve Board says this
practice, outside of service stations, is not widely
available to consumers.

Regan’s comments ripped
Treasury secretary blasted for belittling farmers
AgriWASHINGTON (AP)
culture Secretary John Block has
come in for plenty of criticism lately, but he was out of the line of fire
as farm-state governors unloaded
on another Reagan Cabinet member: Treasury Secretary Donald T.
Regan.
The governors, members of
both parties, were perturbed at Regan’s insinuation during a White
House meeting that farmers in financial trouble were poor businessmen and had bought trouble by speculating on farmland.
According to at least five governors present at the Monday morning
session with Regan and other top administration officials, the treasury
secretary also sought to minimize
the problem of farm debt by saying
farmers get tax deductions for the
interest they pay.
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Regan’s comments were in response to a question during the
closed meeting from Iowa Republican Gov. Terry Branstad about the
squeeze on farmers caught between
high interest rates and low commodity prices.
"His response to my question
was that they (farmers) thought
they were going to make some
money buying land in an inflationary economy and basically . . .
tough luck," Branstad told reporters.
"I thought it was a very insensitive response. Some of these farmers are good producers who are victims of the times," he said.
A spokesman for Regan, who
spoke only if not identified by name,
said later that Regan was only trying to point out that the government
cannot be responsible for the finan-

cial problems of any business owner
farmer or otherwise who gets
too deeply in debt.
Branstad and other governors
sounded off later in the day at a
meeting of the National Governors
Association agriculture committee.
Block, who was a guest for the
session and has been under fire himself for the stinginess of this year’s
commodity programs, was forced to
defend his Cabinet colleague.
"He’s not as close to (farmers
as I am, there’s no question about
that," Block said in response to crit
icism of Regan.
"I think he has a reasonabl
good understanding of agriculture."
And in areas where Block has
needed help, particularly on matters involving trade and export
credit, Regan "has been a very good
ally of ours," Block said.
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Al’ - The shadow that Third World debt casts over
the international economy is ballooning ever larger $44
billion larger in the past year alone. With each billion,
world financial leaders grow ever more nervous.
Lower interest rates, a key to defusing the "debt
bomb," have not materialized. The worldwide economic
rebound another essential has been more flat than
flashy. And from Nigeria to Brazil to the Philippines, the
big debtor nations are finding the repayment regimen,
marked by unemployment and high prices, more and
more burdensome.
After seizing power in Nigeria, Maj. Gen. Muhammadu Buhari declared last month that he would not
"mortgage our economy to any country or anyone else."
It was the kind of tough stance increasingly favored
by the Third World debtors, locked in painful negotiations
with international institutions and banks of the United
States, Western Europe and Japan over stretching out repayment schedules.
At a crisis summit last month in Quito, Ecuador, the
leaders of Latin American nations, the world’s biggest
debtors, once again rejected the notion of forming a
"debtors’ cartel" that would dictate terms for repaying
the rich "north" possibly including a freeze on repayments.
They called on their creditors to "be more flexible
and realistic" in negotiations. Otherwise, they said, Latin
America could never make good on its debts.
The roots of the debt dilemma go back at least a decade.
In the inflationary 1970s, developing countries became desperate for big loans to pay for oil and other increasingly expensive imports. It was easy money the
banks of New York, London and other Western capitals
had billions in deposits of surplus "petrodollars" from the
oil-producing countries.
In the late 1970s, however, the United States and other
Western governments tightened up money supplies in
order to fight inflation. This drove some big industrial
economies into recession, and pushed up world interest
rates.
It was a one-two punch for the Third World.

Recession meant industrial nations were buying less
Third World sugar, cotton, copper and other commodities, and at lower prices. Less Third World income meant
less for repaying loans. At the same time, higher interest
rates kicked foreign debt out of control, since many loans
were "adjustable," their premiums ratcheting upward
with world rates.
By the end 01 1982. developing nations and the Soviet
bloc owed Western banks and governments $766 billion,
the World Bank reports.
Beginning with Mexico, two dozen countries had to sit
down with Western bankers, government representatives
and the International Monetary Fund, the Western-dominated lender of last resort, to try to work out new emergency loans and "rescheduling" of old loans to stretch out
repayments

Travel first
class at student rates.
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Since Latin America is buying less from abroad. U.S.
exports to that region have declined sharply. The result:
More than 300,000 U.S. jobs have been lost, according to a
special study commission of the Americas Society, a U.S.
business-sponsored group.
But the burden is heaviest in the debtor countries.
In Mexico, labor leaders complain that working-class
families have had to give up meat and survive on beans
and corn tortillas. In Brazil, Rio de Janeiro’s popular governor, leftist Leonel Brizola, denounces the IMF
guidelines as a "provocation to the Brazilian people."
Even in Communist-governed Poland, economic officials
carried on a newspaper debate over whether the heavily
indebted Poles should aggressively demand much easier
terms from Western bankers.
Economists agree that poor countries need a constant
supply of fresh capital to develop. But in 1983 the Third
World paid back $11 billion more than it received in new
borrowings, the World Bank reports.
"If we neglect the social needs of our societies, we are
soon going to face problems that will be not only extremely serious but may indeed become insoluble," Antonio Ortiz Mena. the Mexican who heads the Inter-American Development Bank, said in a recent speech.
William R. Cline of Washington’s Institute for International Economics points to the surprising capacity of
some Latin American nations to build surpluses of exports over imports, and to the current "stability" of interest rates.
"I think we’re seeing the first installment of a resolution to the debt problem," dine said in an interview.
International recovery is crucial. For the "south" to
earn enough to pay off its huge debt, the "north" will have
to buy much more of its exports.
But some economists now fear a possible new worldwide recession in 1985. The United States is rebounding
firmly from its economic slide, but the recovery is faltering in Western Europe, where economic growth is projected at less than 2 percent for 1984.
Negotiations in the coming weeks involving the IMF
and three of the most troubled debtors Argentina. Bra
zil and Nigeria could show the way for what the experts
predict will be more "muddling through" on the debt
issue through 1984.
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Magazine needs funds
By Jessica PaloIf
A student magazine with a locus on
comedy has been recommended to receive
$2,000 from the Associated Students by the
A S. Special Allocations Committee.
The Banter, which is scheduled to
debut April 23, had submitted a request for
$5,200 to the committee.
The magazine’s publishers, Alan Day
and Craig Carter. said they will appeal
Monday’s decision at today’s Associated
Students Board of Directors meeting.
Regardless of the outcome of the appeal. the publishers will still need to find
other sources of funding, since A.S. has
about only $800 left.
According to the two-page description
of the magazine presented to the gamma tee, some of the outstanding features of
the full -color magazine will be a comprehensive comedy listing and a comedy review.
"We’re hoping to expand our readership beyond the campus. In the community, we’ll be the ambassador from the
university." Carter said.
They expect to have one issue this semester. three in the fall and six in the
spring of 1985. Day hopes that by then The
Banter will have become self-sufficient.
Although the first two issues will be
tree, starting with the third issue there

will be a 25 cent to 50 cent charge.
"The first two issues will be loss leaders so that we can develop a following,"
Day said. "The fee IS nominal. It should be
no imperative to a quality magazine."
What Day and Carter hope will set
them apart from the four other publications on campus ( Independent Weekly.
Spartan Daily, the Sojourn and La Voz Estudiantil ) is their system of organization.
The biggest difference is in the handling of our debt. We’ll treat our creditors
with professionalism, and they’ll treat this
as a business on the financial side," he
said.
They don’t plan on competing with the
Spartan Daily or the Independent Weekl.
for ads, since their market has a different
focus.
"We’ll be providing a different avenue
for advertisers. We’ll be supplementar
not complementery," Day said.
"I’ve always wanted to start a magazine," Carter said. "I like to write humor
and there’s no place to do it.
"Fm a journalism major and there’s
no outlet for that kind of writing."
The Banter is the main function of
Athenian Lampoon, a club started last semester by Day and Carter. The club has 15
members, but they’ve had no formal
meetings yet, according to Carter.

New laws aimed
at school lunches
LOS ANGELES (AP) Even though many are
still eligible, about 1,200 city schoolchildren are no
longer receiving federally subsidized school
lunches because of a new policy aimed at weeding
out cheaters.
School officials said Monday that the policy, requesting some families to document their income.
may frighten parents who don’t speak English.
many of whom may be undocumented aliens.
"I don’t think we’re dealing with cheating here
I think we’re scaring away people who need the aid
but are afraid of government," said Bruce Brady.
director of the school lunch program for the Los Angeles Unified School District.
Under new regulations from the U.S. Department of Agriculture, each school district is required
this year to verify the incomes of 3 percent or 3,000
of the families ( whichever is lower) applying for
free or reduced-price meals for their children.
Children were dropped from the program in
February if their families did not reply to questionnaires, or if their income was too high.
Former state school Supt. Wilson Riles and several legal aid groups fought the policy, believing
many Hispanic families would refuse to provide the
information, whether or not their children qualified
for the food subsidies.
At the Graham Elementary School south of
downtown Los Angeles, almost all the students are
Hispanic, and about half of the parents in the sample refused to respond to the letters and inquiries.
"I know from talking to parents that ones who
are not returning them are fearful of documentation. Many of them are aliens and they think they
are going to be reported to someone." said Principal Ken Johnson

CHANGE TO CHOICE
for personalized & confidential
women’s health care.
Family planning
Gynecological services
PMS program
Pregnancy testing
Abortion service
awake or asleep

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
with student identifit anon

Choice Medical Group
358-2766

15215 National Ave. 100, Los Gatos, ( A

Blacks’ goals are subject of talk
By Karen Salom

"black people are more than just Dr. J’s
and Mr. T’s.," he added. We must not forget
black men like Martin Luther King and Malcom X. and what they have contributed to
our people.
There is a problem in the black community when seven out of 10 people in prison
are black, Brown said. He said it is because
they lack jobs and proper schooling. It is a
vicious cycle for blacks who have no jobs
because of unemployment. Brown said.
They can make no meaningful contributions
to the community.
Brown also spoke about the problems
and the importance of education for the
black people.
"We must try and get the black people
in education," Brown said.
Black students have a sign of power, he
said. they control the destiny of the black
people. There are only a few black people
who are able to come to school to endeaver
the challenges we (students) have, he
added.

Willie Brown, SJSU Housing Director,
said black people are filled with talent and
"must reach for the outer limits" to promote quality in education and government
and instill the black heritage.
Brown spoke Saturday in the SJSU Dining Commons as part of the "Talent on Parade Night 1984" program.
According to Brown, black people’s
goals are the goals of everyone, and not

’We must try to get the
black people in
education.’
Willie Brown
SJSU Housing Director

until we realize our goals to become a better
community will we gain peace in the world.
It is the responsibility of this generation
of students to instill in our children the
knowledge to vote for those who will represent us in our needs and interests, he
added.
Black children must be shown than

Teaching law critiqued
By Wendy Stitt
SJSU’s School of Education responded
to a request to critique some recently enacted legislation affecting it by panning
the new law’s directives.
A section of the 1983 Education Reform bill provides that university faculty
who teach courses on teaching methods
must have first-hand knowledge of the
way elementary and secondary schools
function, and must participate in elementary or secondary schools and classrooms
at least once every three years.
The School of Education, in response
to the state Commission of Teacher-Credentialling’s request to produce a position
paper, said it didn’t approve of the idea
"because direct involvement of teachers) is limited to a specific situation ( in a
classroom), and there is a danger that one
involved in that situation may over-generalize from it."
A meeting of education faculty held
last Wednesday dealt with feedback on
how the paper was put together and making any necessary changes, said Associate

Dean iit Education Barbara Lapossa.
The 11 -page position paper discusses
the law and the ways it suggest to implement it.
An alternative offered by the School of
Education was to conduct an "on-going"
review of the elementary and secondary
schools, documenting issues and problems
in public education.
"Critiquing the research of others or
conducting one’s own research helps to
maintain an objective and questioning attitude about the status quo," the paper
stated.
According to Lapossa, the state commission "asked us to conduct a meeting
with public school people in our service
area. (They asked us to) put out a position
paper.
These position papers are meant to
help the commission develop policy
guidelines for implementing the faculty
participation provision in the bill. If responses are negative the commission will
conduct public hearings in the throughout
the state this summer.
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The performances of the TOP 1984 presentation is an example of the talent and the
power of the black people, he said.
The presentaion also included singing
by groups such as the Gospel Stars and the
Stanford University Gospel Choir.
Natalie Dillard gave a poetry reading
about "being the black child of 300 years
ago," a poem expressing the feelings and
the history of the black people.
There was also dramatic interpretations by Jameer Gilmer and a presentation
by Jazz artist, Tony Bolivar. A dance presentation highlighting "popping and brealiing" were also featured.
The program was sponsored by Blacks
in Contact. The purpose of the BIC presentation was to top off black history month by
featuring the talent in the black community

Associated Student
Elections Coming
Interested?

If so pick up your
application and orientation
packet beginning March 1st,
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"Black kids have the potential to
learn," he said.
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Gregory addresses concern about NASA
Astronaut calls blacks a dying species in space
By Karen Salom
Col. Frederick Gregory, U.S. shuttle astronaut, discussed the lack of black involvement
in the space program, life aboard the space
shuttle, and current and future space exploration goals, during his speech at SJSU.
Gregory spoke Friday during the "A Space
in Time: Blacks in Aviation" program, sponsored by the School of Applied Arts and Sciences and the Department of Aerospace Studies.
"There are only four blacks currently in
the space program, with no one in the pipeline
to follow us ( black astronauts)," he said. "We
feel as if we are like dinosaurs in the space program, just a part of a dying species."
His presentation emphasized that "all that
Buck Roger’s stuff" about space featured by
the entertainment world is happening now.
The presentation, shown to SJSU faculty
and students and various junior high and high
schools from as far as Sacramento, included a
slide show and movie about flight in space.
Gregory discussed space crafts, blast-offs,
’landings and how astronauts adapt to breathing, exercising, eating, sleeping, bathing and
’other routines.
Gregory will launch into space on Nov. 22.
1984. His mission will be to pilot the seven-man
space lab in which experiments will be conklucted to grow more efficient crystals for computer chips.
The space lab members will also be maklng earth observations and atmospheric and
solar wind studies.
:
The members of the space lab crew will be
Col. Bob Overmire, of the II S. Marine Corps,

three civilian mission specialists, or scientists,
Norm Thagerd, Don Lind and Bill Thornton.
Two industry men, who have not yet been
named, will also be part of the crew, Gregory
said.
One of the scientists will research the recycling of waste products for human consumption.
Accompanying the crew, will be monkeys
and rats from Moffett Field in Mountain View.
The animals will be part of an experiment to
evaluate animal holding cages developed by
the National Aeronatics and Space Administration’s Ames Research Center, Gregory said.
The cages were built in an effort to further
space experiments in a humane way. Features
of the new cages include automatic feeding apparatus, waste disposal, cleaning and new restraining positions.
Gregory also spoke about his predictions
on the possibility of the Russians traveling to
Mars.
The United States and Soviet Union play a
"great game" with each other because the two
countries exchange a lot of information with
each other concerning space knowledge, he
said.
America is ahead of Russia in technology
and has a much more sophisticated space system, he said. In Russia, he added, man does not
control the space vehicle, he is just a passenger.
Russian cosmonauts have gone into space
on missions of long duration, he said. They
have developed space planes much like the
U.S. space shuttle, he added. His opinions, he
said, are based on his own knowledge, reading

materials, and current space events.
Gregory stressed how much he loves the
space program.
"I don’t have an ulcer or bring my work
home with me," he said. "It is like going to
work and having to play. It’s the greatest job in
the world."
According to Gregory, by about 1989, more
civilians will be allowed to experience space
flight because very little technology and training will be required of humans.
He feels the United States will send up a
well-known person from the media into space.
Then, Gregory said, the United States will send
an artist, writer and other people with different
backgrounds.
If people with these types of backgrounds
could travel into space, the rest of the world
could achieve a better translation of a more
realistic picture of space, he said.
It would give the earth much more justice
rather than our astronauts’ "golly, gee, wee"
interpretation of the world from space. Gregory said.
Gregory knew he wanted to be a pilot after
he saw the U.S. Air Force Thunderbirds in
flight. The Thunderbirds are a five man aeorbatic squadron which flies F-4 Phantom fighter
planes. The squadron performs air shows for
the United States and other countries,
He served as a pilot in the U.S. Air Force
for 19 years where he flew 40 different types of
military and commercial planes. In 1978, he
was chosen by NASA as an astronaut candidate. He has been training at the Johnson
Space Center in Houston for six years.

’Mr. Shuttle’ has right stuff
By Karen Salom
Robin Egbert, also known as "Mr. Shuttle," displayed his Private Enterprise space shuttle model, a
home-made version of the U.S. space shuttle, on Friday.
"I am a one man show," Egbert said as he talked
about his space shuttle model exhibited outside the Spartan Bookstore.
, Egbert is a 32-year-old linoleum and carpet layer
from Aptos.

gram, is a puppet show called, "Muffin goes to work in
space." The puppet show features a fuzzy, floppy eared
dog who stows away in the space shuttle. The dog, who
wants to work in space, flies away with the space shuttle
when its pilot discovers he is hiding on board.
Egbert’s mother and father help Egbert in the presentation of the puppet show which debuted in October on
the Queen Mary in Long Beach. His performance was
part of a Pacific Region Aerospace Education Conference.

’Sometimes I get tried of the
program, but when I open up my
garage door, the kids start
coming to see my model, and I
realize how much I like what I
do.’
Robin Egbert
The "Mr. Shuttle" presentation was part of the all
day "A Space in Time: Blacks in Aviation" program
sponsored by the School of Applied Arts and Sciences and
the Department of Aerospace Studies.
The Private Enterprise is a one-tenth scaled model of
the U.S. space shuttle Enterprise. Egbert’s model is a 12foot -long by six-foot-wide model of the actual space shuttle which is 122 feet, two inches long.
The wood construction of the shuttle cost about $500
and took about 2’z weeks for Egbert to build. It weighs
about 400 pounds.
The model is large enough to seat two full grown
adults or three small children. This allows visitors to
climb over and through the model to get a feeling for the
space shuttle.
Egbert tours schools and public gatherings for the
purpose of promoting space.
With his tours, souvenir boarding passes with a stamp
of the Private Enterprise are given to everyone who come
to see the model. The pass and the tour of the model are
both free.
The show is most appealing to kids, he said.
"Sometimes I get tired of the program, but when I
open up my garage door, the kids start coming to see my
model, and I realize how much I like what I do." Egbert
said.
He has been invited by the U.S. Air Force to entertain
spectators at five of the shuttle landings at Edwards Air
Force Base in California. He also exhibited his shuttle at
the September, 1982 and May. 1983 US Festivals in San
Bernardino.
Along with the tours, Egbert has a free 24-hour phone
service that gives callers information about current
space knowledge and events on a weekly basis. Each
week he asks a question aimed at young school children
On his phone service, he said. Each week’s question is answered the following week on the phone service.
"I get my information from newspaper clippings," he
said, "and I tell the kids to save newspaper clippings from
before, during and after a shuttle launch to find clues to
answering Mr. Shuttle’s questions."
He said he receives about 100 calls per day.
Egbert offers his telephone service as an alternative
to the space calling service given by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration which charges 50 cents
per telephone call. The NASA phone service, he said, is
available only during space shuttle flights and allows listeners to hear astronauts communicating with Earth.
The phone number for Mr. Shuttle’s space questions
is 662-2437.
Egbert’s most recent addition to the Mr. Shuttle pro-

Col. Frederick I iregury addresses SJSU Students last Friday.

Bookstore markets computers
By Dan Koga
Increased demand by faculty
and staff brought on the sales of
computers
in
the
Spartan
Bookstore’s ElectronicsCenter this
semester. Bookstore Manager
Ron Duval said "out of 47 stores
(largest college bookstores) that
handled computers, there was $6.3
million in computer sales last
year." This figure is expected to
jump to 850 million next year, he
said.
"Out of those 47 stores only
about a half-dozen of those have
been in business (of selling computers) for more than a year,"
Duval said.
The Electronics Center in the
bookstore hopes to provide the
campus with a service to those
people interested in purchasing a
computer system, or need information concerning computers.
Within the next two to three
years use of computers will become virtually mandatory for col-

Egbert’s next Mr. Shuttle presentation will be held in
Sacramento on March 14 and 15 at Rancho Cordova Elementary School, Kitty
Hawk Elementary School
and San Michael Episcopalian Day School.

So far, the bookstore has sold
approximately 75 computers totalling about $100,000. Stanton said
that the pricing of the computers
is fixed to cover long-term costs,
"So we expect to lose money for
the first two years and hope to
break even in our third year."
The bookstore currently carries the Digital Equipment Corporation and IBM brands and
hopes to carry the Apple computer
and Hewlett-Packard line.
Although present demand is

The purpose of the presentation was. "to encourage
young people to think about careers in aviation," said
Jeanne McElhatton, founder of the "F of F" Clinic, who
spoke about the fear of flying.
The importance of education was the subject of a talk
by Capt. Al Wilson of the U.S. Navy.
"Education is the lever that will work with motivation," he said.
A poster display in the Umunhum Room featured
events in aviation history by the Air Force and the Navy.
A videotape telling the story of the all -black flying
team, the Tuskegee Airmen, was also shown.

Stanton estimates that sales of
225 computers and accompanying
software a year will be needed to
break even.
"Computers are a new ball game on campus," he said. The
bookstore plans to sell computer
hardware for four to five years,
eventually discontinuing its line
and resuming its traditional role
as a book supplier. However it will
continue to provide software after
hardware sales cease.
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By Wendy Stitt
An all-day presentation entitled "A Space in Time:
Blacks in Aviation" sponsored by the School of Applied
Arts and Sciences and the Department of Aerospace Studies, was held Friday in the Student Union,
Air Force Col. Frederick Gregory. astronaut on the
next space shuttle flight was the day’s keynote speaker.
Gail Fullerton, SJSU President, opened the presentation with Andrew R. Hughey, dean of the School of Applied Arts and Sciences. Fullerton encouraged the young
students to continue with their schooling up through college.
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The presentation was a combined effort by SJSU, the
Federal Aviation Administration ( F.A.A.), The National
Aeronautics and Space Administration ( NASA). the Fear
of Flying Club. the U.S. Air Force and Navy, and the Civil
Air Patrol.
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"Prices will continue to be
driven down and when it reaches
under $1000 then it hits the ’student
market,’ " he said. "We had some
Apples (computers) in here for
about 8800 last December and they
were snapped up real quickly by
students and staff members."

Bookstore computers are
priced about 20 percent below the
current market, he said. A person
could purchase the basic keyboard
for about $1.800.

TEACH IN JAPAN

THE HAIR
CONCEPTION

"primarily from faculty and staff
who find a computer almost invaluable to their work," Stanton said.
the future demand will be primarily from students.

lege students, said Bookstore
Computer Manager John Stanton.
Schools that teach and promote the use of computers "will be
turning out people who are better
equipped to find jobs in the computer market place," Stanton
said.

Aviation day held

Clay
Robin Egbert poses next to his home-made
shuttle.
space
NASA
of
the
version
According to Egbert, the show was so popular it will
"headline" the National Congress on Aerospace Education in April at Astrovillage in Houston.
The plans to build the space shuttle model were originally for a float in a parade. Egbert said. Watching shuttle landings on television, he would be inspired to get up in
the middle of the night and work on the model.
"I had no drawing plans for the model," he said, "but
I had ideas for it from pictures I saw in magazines.
"I did not have any interests about space prior to my
work on the Private Enterprise. It was the U.S. space
shuttle launches that got me involved with space," he
said.
Egbert has been exhibiting his model for two years
and is hoping to find a sponsor for his Mr. Shuttle program so he could work full-time promoting space.
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Instructors employed by I E.S. will teach Japanese businessmen and engineers English as a
second language and the terminology in their own field of study or lob experience in Japan
No Japanese language is required for classroom instruction Prefer persons with one to two
years job or teaching experience. or master’s degrees An orientation and training are given in
Tokyo
information on salary, transportation and housing can be obtained by providing International Education Services with a detailed resume and a letter indicating an interest in the
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April Selected applicants will be expected in Tokyo from July to October 10144
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Former fatty makes good
By Monte Poole
For Matthew Daniel Fleming it has been a
meandering road to the SJSU basketball program, complete with twists, turns and a bit of
tribulation. But a 35-pound obstacle may have
provided his biggest challenge.
This kind of obstacle does not go away on
its own. It cannot be dodged, sidestepped or

Basketball
jumped over. It stubbornly refuses to disappear
unless you defeat it head-on. It is excess weight.
Fleming’s body, at 240 pounds, was soft,
more marshmellow than muscle. But the past
four years have been metamorphic for Fleming. He has gone from a junior year high
school) sit -out to junior college standout to perform all-out for the Spartans. He leads the team
in free-throw percentage, is second in rebounding, third in scoring and fourth in minutes
played.
"I was always the little fat kid," Fleming
says, now grown up to 6-foot -B and squeezed in
to 205 pounds. "When I moved to California
from Virginia with my family I was a junior in
high school. That’s when I weighed about 240. I
knew I wanted to play, but I also knew that I
had to lose weight to be competitive."
Not that Fleming wasn’t already competitive. He was good enough to be an all -conference pick at Stuart High in Virginia. As a sophomore, he was named "Most Improved Player."
But this is California, a place many other
Americans consider part of another planet.
Moving west had a profound effect on Fleming.
"California was a lot different than what I
was used to and the competition was better. I
wanted to play major college ball, but I was so
heavy during my junior year in high school that
I didn’t even play on the team."
That’s when Fleming confronted this obstacle. He began to work hard. He began to work
harder. He pushed himself. He pushed himself
some more. He controlled his diet and lifted
weights until the extra load faded out and physical definition crept in.

C J Peterson
SJSU forward Matt Fleming hustles after a loose ball against Utah
State. Fleming hustles both on and off the court to improve his game.

By the beginning of his senior year at Saratoga High, Fleming had whittled down to 220.
He joined the basketball team. His new work
ethic was manifesting itself. By the time the
season ended, he was down to 210 pounds. lie
was voted all -league quite an accomplishment considering his inactivity during the previous season.
But the push to improve continued. Fleming’s body was still being molded, but his shooting touch had been there for years. His offensive talents caught the eye of West Valley JC
coach Bob Burton. Fleming, not quite ready for
major college basketball, enrolled at West Valley.

passing and playing team basketball.
" But I began to realize the need to become
a better athlete. When I lost the weight and it
was all fat I felt better and could do more." .

After winning a starting position late in his
freshman year. Fleming became a legitimate
force during his sophomore season. Fleming
averaged 19 points a game, second-best in the
Golden Gate Conference, in 1983. He was
named West Valley’s Most Valuable Player and
voted to the All-GGC first team. He was ready
for major college basketball.
"He has developed a lot since his high
school days," says Sall coach Bill Berry, who
has observed Fleming for four years. "He has
work hard. He has made
and still does
himself a better athlete through self-improvement."
For all the inner strength that begets fanatical dedication, Fleming also had a solid example providing guidance. His father Ed played

Fleming’s credo continues. He utilizes the
"LaPorte Walker," a special shoe designed by
Frank LaPorte, former St. Mary’s College
coach and currently coaching at St. Joseph’s
High in Alameda. The shoe is designed le
stretch the muscles of the lower calf, resulting
in a greater vertical leap.
"I gained three or four inches in my jump.
ing just by using them last summer," Fleming
said of the shoes.
He still lifts weights regularly, testimony to
his desire to become stronger.
"Coach (Berry) would like to see my
strength improve and so would I," Fleming
says. "I think I also need to be more aggressIve
and do a better job at rebounding and defense"
Although Fleming may lead the Spartans D.!
the categories of drawing charge calls from op.
posing players and floor-burns. Berry eon,
stantly rides him about a lack of hard-noged
toughness.

wanted to play major
college ball, but I was so
heavy during my junior
year in high school that I
didn’t even play on the
team.’
Matt Fleming
SJSU forward
"I’d like to see him play tougher inside,"
Berry says. "I want him to be more aggressive
and really get in there and mix it up. We’ve had
several discussions about it, so Matt knows how
I feel.

for Oregon State during his collegiate career
and was a member of the Beaver team that
went to the NCAA Tournament’s Final Four.
Not a bad blueprint for success.

"But Matt is such a nice kid. He’s so polite
and I don’t know if that will ever change. About
the only time he seems to get mad is in practice
when he and Lance Wyatt push each other
around."

But Fleming cites r...aturity as much as
anything else as being the leading factor in the
refining of his skills. Many athletes realize the
need for hard work, but Fleming’s maturity
helped him go through with the rigorous activity needed to foster improvement.

Four years and 35 pounds ago Wyatt or
anyone else would have had a much more difficult time pushing Fleming anywhere.

"I’ve always been seen as the ’smart’ ballplayer," Fleming says, his solid SJSU grades
and Dean’s List honors at West Valley supporting this. "I’m not that fast. I have ’white man’s
disease,’ so I don’t jump that well. I’ve always
played off the talent that I do have; shooting,

Fleming has made quite a few discoveries
while traveling the road to California and
SJSU, where he majors in business management. The most important was finding the basketball player inside the bean -bag -chair body.

Spartans seek seventh seed No. 2 USC shuts out SJSU
By Monte Poole
The Spartans will be going to Inglewood next month
for the PCAA Basketball Tournament, but a big question
remains unanswered: Who will they play?
SJSU. with a 6 10 PCAA record, has assured itself of
finishing no lower than eighth place. Only the top eight

Basketball
teams from the PCAA will participate in the tournamant.
But California State University, Long Beach. also 610, is tied with SJSU for seventh place. Unless the Spartans can end the season with a better record than the
49ers both teams play their final PCAA season games
this week SJSU will finish as the eighth seed.
In that case, the Spartans will face University of Nevada, Las Vegas, which has locked up first place. The Rebels are 16-1 in the PCAA and ranked seventh in the latest
AP poll. Would you want to play them in the first round of
a tournament?
But if SJSU and Long Beach end the season in a tie.
the 49ers, who split their conference games against the
Spartans. will get the seventh seed and avoid UNLV
by virtue of a bigger victory margin during its win.
SJSU and Long Beach have similar schedules this
week, so neither team has much of an edge. Both the
Spartans and the 49ers play third-place Fresno State 115 SJSU tomorrow and Long Beach on Saturday. Long
Beach plays ninth-place University of California. Santa
Barbara 13-13) Thursday. SJSU’s finale is Sunday against
Pacific 0-16), which is in last place.
It just may come down to that final day in Stockton
before the tournament seeding can be arranged in a neat
little package. Both the Spartans and the 49ers will be
scratching and clawing to avoid UNLV coach Jerry Tarkanian and his Runnin’ Rebels.
PCAA NOTES. . .
Fresno State, which has won four straight, is the hottest thing going in the PCAA. The Bulldogs have climbed
into third place and appear to be the only team with a legitimate chance of beating UNIX during the tournment.
Ron Anderson and Bernard Thompson, Fresno

The Workout You Want
* Racquetball
*Aerobics
* Nautilus Fitness Center
*Volleyball, and More

PCAA Standings

Tasm

Nevada -Las Vegas
UC Irvine
Fresno State
Utah State
New Mexico State
Fullerton State
San Jose State
Long Beach State
UC Santa Barbara

Pacific

&oral
25 2
16-9

LOW

20-7
17-9
12-13
17-10
10-15

9-16
8-17
2-28

16 1
12 4
11-5
116
88
88
6 10
6 10
3 13

0-16

State’s solid forwards, are enjoying fine seasons. Ander
son received his second PCAA Player of the Week award
of the season last week. Hard to believe that the Bulldogs
had a losing record 12-31 in the PCAA at one point last
month. Fresno State, giving up only 56 points per game, is
hard proof that playing defense pays off. . .
New Mexico State and Cal State Fullerton have been
enigmatic this season. Both teams have been brilliant at
times, awful at other times. One of the problems seems to
be the teams’ reliance on guards to provide the brunt of
the offense.
Fullerton guard Leon Wood is All -America material,
while New Mexico State’s Steve Colter is arguably the
PCAA’s second-best at the guard position. But both teams
play better when they get production from the big men.
Despite the talent on both squads. they hover at .500. . .
UC-Irvine has maintained second place for three
weeks but now the Anteaters’ position is in peril. They
play UNLV Thursday and Fullerton State Saturday. . .
SJSU’s Matt Fleming is sixth in PCAA free throw
shooting, making 57-01-72 for a .792 percentage . . The
Spartans’ Michael Dixon is second in assists, averaging
53 per game. UNLV’s Danny Tarkanian is the leader at
9.1 . . .
Dixon, a 6-foot-1 junior guard, has totalled 146 assists
this season, third best one-season total in SJSU history. If
he can come up with 17 assists during the last two games,
he will pass Mike Mendez and move into second place on
the alltime SJSU list

Campus Christian Center
spirit stir’,

a

"MEET AND EAT"
LUNCHEON
17.-
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By Paul Lloret
SJSU’s men netters opened their three-game road
trip on an unpleasant note. The Spartans were blitzed
by a strong University of Southern California squad 9-0
last Monday in Los Angeles.
The Spartans were thoroughly dominated by the
nation’s number-two ranked team, as the Trojans, 121. captured every set in the contest.
USC was led by Matt Anger, the 13th-ranked collegiate player in the nation, and Todd Witsken, the na-

ners in straight sets, 6-2,6-4.
The Spartans’ hectic road schedule ends today
against number-three ranked Pepperdine in a 1:30
p.m. match in Malibu. The Spartans were scheduled to
play UC-Santa Barbara yesterday.
Pepperdine features All-American sophomore
Kelly Jones. Jones is currently ranked 12th in the na
tion among collegiate players. Joining Jones is returnee Bill Baxter who has been named an All-American
the last two years.

Tennis

Playing for the Waves this season is Carlos di
Laura, Peru’s number-one ranked junior. The freshman, one of three on the Pepperdine team, is also a
member of Peru’s Davis Cup team. The other two
first -year Waves are Dan Leal, from Illinois, and Ed
Nagal, from Michigan.
Pepperdine, which is 9-2, finished fourth in last
year’s NCAA Tennis Championships. The Waves were
17-5 over the course of the 1983 season.
The men netters, now 3-2, return to San Jose to
face the University of San Diego on Monday March 5
SJSU is scheduled to play 15 straight matches at home,
starting with the 2 p.m. match against San Diego. The
Spartans will be playing at home through the month of
March and will end their home schedule with an exhibition game against De Anza College on April 5.

lion’s number-19 player.
Witsken, playing in the number-one position on
Monday, defeated SJSU’s John Saviano, 6-1, 7-5, while
Anger was a 6-3,6-4 victor over the Spartan’s numbertwo man Dave Kuhn.
Trojan freshman Rick Leach, son of USC coach
Dick Leach, defeated Paul Van Eynde, 7-6, 6-1. Leach
is the nation’s number-two ranked player in the 18
years-and-under category.
Spartans Kuhn and Bob Hepner played numberone in doubles and were swept by Leach and Tim Paw.
sett, 6-2, 6-2. Saviano teamed up with Greg Bulwa, but
the duo was unsuccessful in its attempts for a win.
USC’s Rik Bengston and Antony Emerson were win-
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Free Pregnancy
Testing
& Counseling

10% OFF
ANY SERVICE
Xi II II I]

Completely Confidential
Pregnancy Termination
1st & Mid trimester

HAIR X-PERT

Family Planning

A UNISEX SHOP

2986 Union Ave., San Jose
Expires 3.14/54
377-1205 j
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(408) 255-2773
ex Axe

Suite
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Stanley H. Kaplan

The Smart

MOVE!

DR. THOMAS TUTKO

speaks on
.ihtk COMPETITION & SPORTS

$4.00 Student Rate
Park Center
Athletic Club
3 55 W Son Fernando
5 blocks West of Campus
289 1344

Thursday. Mar. 1
12:00-1:30
Free Salad &
Sandwiches
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Close call frustrates Spartans
By Joe Roderick
Dwayne Graybill thought he had done his job, pumping a solo home run in the seventh inning to tie it at 3-3
against Cal State Hayward yesterday.
Danny Martinez also felt he had done the job, coming
in out of the bullpen to hold the Pioneers to almost nothing.
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Baseball
But there were a few Spartans who thought they got
robbed on a close call by the umpire in a 4-3 loss to Hayward at Municipal Stadium.
The play was as bizarre as they come. Ken Caminiti
rapped a ball down the right field line and into the corner
for a triple - the first three-bagger of the year for the
Spartans.
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Maments later, the home plate and field umpire converged - foul ball was the call. Was it highway robbery?
"1 couldn’t tell whether it was fair or foul," Menges
said. "Somebody told me it looked foul. The umpires just
didn’t see it. They got together and decided to call it foul.
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Steve Vasquez had a rocky outing yesterday.

"Hey, we didn’t lose the game on that call."
No, it was just a few other little things that combined
to drop the Spartans to 5-9-1.
One of those little plays was a mental error by Martinez on a play that helped produce the winning run for
Hayward.
Timmy Wallace began the eighth with a check swing
squeaker to left for a single. Mark Dandridge then looped
a fly to shallow right field - a routine out in any game.
Problem was, no second baseman was to be found.
"We had a pickoff play called where the second base-

SPARTA-GUIDE
. Psi Chi, a psychology honor society, will have a meeting and banner painting at noon today in Dudley Moorhead Hall room 308. Call Cheryl Cucciare, president, at
269-1572.
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, MEChA will conduct an activist meeting at 3:00 p.m.
today in Dudley Moorhead Hall room 208. Call Francisco
Dominguez at 971-0523.
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man goes to cover first,: Menges said. "Martinez %as
supposed to throw a pitchout."
But Martinez hummed it down the middle and Dandridge barely made contact. Second baseman Lou Holt,
who had taken several steps toward first, couldn’t recover it time to catch the looper.
"Instead of one out, we’ve got two guys on and no
outs," Menges said.
Hayward continued to peck away, as Bob Bauer
moved both runners up on a sacrifice bunt. Doyle Sewell
then laid down a nice bunt, scoring Wallace on a safety
squeeze. The Pioneers had barely touched the ball in the
inning, yet now led 4-3.
Otherwise, Hayward could do little against Martinez,
who went 5 2/3 innings in relief, allowing a run, five hits
and no walks. This was the same Martinez who was
blasted in a couple of early outing this year.
"I had to prove to the coaches that I can still pitch,"
Martinez said. "I haven’t concentrated out there at all.

Today, I just went in there and beared down on every
pitch. I gave it 100 percent every pitch. I couldn’t mess
around. I wasn’t going to take anything in stride."
Graybill must have felt good when he strided around
the bases after popping a homer over the left field fence in
the seventh. He had reason to feel vindicated, having been
benched in a double-header Saturday against USF.
Besides, what AST hitter wouldn’t feel nice after lashing into one?
"I’ve been struggling at the plate," Graybill said. "I
was just trying to hit the ball."
Ron Rooker, the Spartans’ newly found hitting star,
got plenty of wood on the ball in the ninth inning with Holt
on second. Rooker lined a ball destined for the left field
corner. But third baseman Dan Diodati, playing unbelievably close to the bag against Rooker, who bats left, made
a diving stop, throwing out Rooker by plenty.
"Nine times out of 10. . no nine times out of nine
that’s a double," Menges said.

Martin the Spartan

Dean Fortunati
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Jim Bricker

Isaac Newt

Sheila Neal

Carlos streets. Call 277-2047 for more information.
The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship discuss Servent hood in the Body from 7 p.m. 10 8:30 p.m. tomorrow in
the Student Union Costanoan Room. Call Sharon Willey at
277-8200.

The Physics Department will conduct a Physics
Seminar at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Science Building
room 208. Call Joseph Becker at 277-2361.

The Air Force-Army ROTC will discuss "God’s Leadership in the Military," from 11 a.m, to noon tomorrow in
MacQuarrie Hall room 438. Call John Redmond at 2778919.

The SJSU Amateur Radio Club will meet at 6 tonight
in the Student Union, Montalvo Room. Call Dennis at 2778516, or Dave at 279-9125.

El Concilio will hold a meeting at 5 p.m. tomorrow in
the Student Union Motalvo Room. Call David DeLuna at
998-8705.

The Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity will hold a
meeting at 7 tonight in the Student Union Guadalupe
Room to discuss details of the upcoming Bike-A-Thon.
.Call Mike at 977-0464.

The Progressive Students Association will hold a
forum and present a slide show at 5 p.m. tomorrow in the
A.S. Council chambers.

er

The SJSU College Republicans are holding their
weekly meeting at 8 tonight in the Student Union Montaivo Room. Call Phil Mezzetta at 736-2282.

,

The Sigma Ng fraternity is having a Little Sister rush
party from 0"p.m. to I a.m, tomorrow at 155 S. 11th St. Call
John Stave, Ray Green or John Kelly at 279-9473.
The Women’s Center is holding an Open House from
:30 p.m until 7 p.m. today in Building U, Fifth and San

THERE IS
8OTNIN6 USE
HOPPIN&
WICKS!

The Hispanic Business Association will meet from 6
p.m. to 9 p.m. tomorrow in Business Classroom 004. Wine
and cheese will be served. Call Manuel Solis at 277-3085.
The SJSU Career Planning and Placement Department will hold co-op orientation at 12:30 p.m. tomorrow in
the Student Union Costanoan Room. At 3:30 in Sweeney
Hall room 120, education job hunting techniques will be
discussed. At 5:30 in Business Classroom 13,a seminar on
drafting resumes will take place.

EMT/ALLY NoT
FAWAIE IN PIE
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CLASSIFIED
ANNOUNCEMENTS
DENTAL /VISION PLAN Enroll now,
Save money teemh. and eyes For
information see A S Office or call
phone14081371-6811
DON’T LOOK ANY Further, BAPTIST
Student Union is for you Everyone
welcome Come join on a week
day Bible study at 11 30 on Toes
days in the Guadalupe Rm of the
Student Union For details on our
other Bible studies end activities
on campus cell Karen at .377
0772

color portrait by John Paulson Pho
lography 448,2388
HEALTH INSURANCE, Operations end
hospital rooms coin more than you
think For health insurance to help
pay soaring hospital/surgical bills.
check with State Ferny Ellen Ven
NortwIck. Agent. St.,. Fenn Ins
978-7171
SUBWAY’S 990 SALE Buy one fool
long and get the second one of
equal yet. for only 990 with cou
pon Expo. 3 12 84 Not good in
contunction wrth any other offer

dUEIWAY’S

$ 1 00 off any foot ion.
sandwich sale with coupon Ex
pores 3 12 84 Not good on con
!unction with any other offer

tYNINSURED MOTORIST BEWARE.
New law Automatically lose your
drover s
ense Good etudent and
non smoker discounts Call lot a
quote 280 7426 Auto renters
and life Mei% Foto. Insurance
WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Christi. Cen
r
ler Sunday Luthern 10 45 an’
Celholic 400 and 800 forn
5011
, Prayer groom Tuesday
all Campus Ministry
pm Please
298 0204 for worship counsel.%
programs and sourly opportunities
Rev Nets. Shirai Fr gob Hey.
Sr Joan Par.. Rev Norb Finn

.

AUTOMOTIVE
FORD PINTO Runabout. AT. 7711
812000118,
clew
mi
14081287.7840.

:

VW Convertible $2500 or b/co
2011 %Mt eng Strong nice but
needs top brake clutch body wk
Sarno. no only 293 5082 59
pm & weekends

FOR SALE
BlrYCLE PARTS end accessories AS
Shop close out sale One hell
:
price sole, Tools el., Avarlehle on
the A B Office 3rd flr Student

sib.

Union. 277 3201 Petto
CUSTOM AIRBRUSHED T Orris We
hendpetwi eh.% using your iden
design or photo We not only
s:

’
:

Los Gatos 356 3095

ves
NEED TO LEARN BASIC, Quick & parn
less new book will teach you step
by etep Sand for .EASY GOING
BASIC Programming By author
’educator with 18 yrs computer
10 day money back gust
tint. 81895 Poef.id Ma. d
tads Send check or money order
to Gehl Software 1731 Howe

exp

Ave

Dept

163 Sacramento Ca

95825

GIVE THE GIFT only you can give to
someone you love. a beautiful

-7.4

MOVING SALE, Apt sire refrigerator
550 great condition Full sire bed
279 8215
$25 Call Jennifer

draw cars & Truck. we p.m, any
thing on anythong. Van murals and
Call RAT RIDER 14081
28811100 4718 Mendien Ave
et Branham Lana Alpha Beta Can
lar San Jo.

11111158 SELECTRIC I lobs neer 00th pica
Peeling. element 8325 obis Coll
. Brad 415 196 7837

HELP WANTED McDONALD’s
Pay
well above min wage, all hr.
avail Interviews Mon Fri 3 4 pow

STEREO COMPONET comp Less th.
1 mo old Sep c sssss tit Pl..turn... AM & FM receiver
Speaker incl Cost 11000. cost
0550 238 9809
URGENT SALE, All onteroor furnishing.
from 3 000 lig It lueury home
Columned designed sofa & love
$450 00. 5 piece bedroom
suite $55000 B pice formal don
ong morn SUlte COS, 11875 00 Sell
880000 8 ft lighted pectin wall
seat

sell
81275 00.
cost
units.
185000 Coffee & end tables
Can help deliver
1408) 238 9809

HELP WANTED
Stews
$14 839.000
for Directory
1 916 944
Newsletter

HIRING,
AIRLINES
reservation...
Worldwide, Calf
Guide
44400

BUSINESS Memos) Monad
ATTN
openings for Jr Mktg Reps $4
s 10 per hr This is a P T mb w
career rim,. nf 130 000 plus
per yr Contact Mr Taylor at 288
8980 Century Loan Corp
0001115 COOK WNTO unch shift 1
yr rn, prefer knowledge of Jap
eriese foods also kitchen help.,
wood donner shift Apply in person
Okayerne Reat 5655 N 6th Sr

OPPORTUNITIES IN ENGN Engineers
Mech Softwere
EECS Chem
unix compilers *optic Sr Tech.
R&D FS Ile. Test vacuum . cad
%on mos chip designer. Send
resurne and cell 971 6333 No
fees noo en agency Hitech Asso
crates

33 E

San Fernendo Sr

301.S J
OVERSEAS JOBS Sumo.., year rnd
Europe S Amer Austral.. Asia
All field. $900 2000 ono Sight
stomp Free Info write IJC P0
52 CA38
92625

Corona Del Mar

Co

people
RESEARCH
QUALITATIVE
moldNo sales) 10 Ms wkly
days... Call lndep Radio Re
search Co 971 8438 after 3 pm
WAITRESS WANTED pert time days
Apply in person 0 Okayama Rest .
5655 61h St

5.3

WAITRESS WNTD Minato Sushi Japa
nese meson. 6179 6th Sr Phone
9969711

HOUSING
FEMALE NON SMOKER wanted
share large lownhouse Lrg BR w
Gated.ad both pot balcony Me
place & gat.. Pool h tub, on
nos Rent negot 274 8085
MOBILE HOME 1440 Sq It . 2 bdr . 2
ha 5 mon from SJSU Exec Inca
hod Spa mar bet low tent or buy
$62 000 Call 226 7164
NEED YOUR OWN SPACE’ Rrn on 3
bdrm house wkit priv $250 split
0th Non smoker 94713052

PERSONALS
free coe
IN LEGALLY ORDAINED
dentists leg.as your right to the
Write
World
title ’Reverend’
ChristranshIp. 1618 Suss. do
vie Ca 93612

S J
COMPUTER MKT RESEARCH Firm
High Tech market research form
looking for PT person MAIO. in
telephone & library re
clods

DOES YOUR SOCIAL Life need lift,
Tired of Ma same old crowd, Why
no. mon SIGMA ALPHA MU
nity Call Ken et 279 9397 Stan

gopher
filing
typong
ong etc Good opportunity for per
son walling to learn Flexible hts
send resume no calls to Gordon
David Soft... Acres Int 2685
1320 Mtn
Ste
Menne Way

LOOKING FOR A Female companion to
form friendship and In live with a
cerebral palsey men Cell Moan
after 5 p m at 198 2308

search

View Ca 94043
CRUISESHIPS HIRING, $16 $30 0001
Cern.. Hawed World CO for
1
Guide Directory Neweletter
916 944 4440
Looking for
STUDENTS,
work, Here’s something you II do
salary
Guerionteed
plus ho
at
well
noses lnr oho. *alas Days or

DRAMA

evenings no wiper... Call 354
1777 Mr Collins Wri want you
EULIPIA RESTAURANT needs hero,n
der for tipster% th sssss Part oome
374S

151 Sr Call 2808161

FULL OR PART ton% Poomn. with n
WOV/Ing SpOtiln
loons
good* mfu hinny/II,, new r
coat For appt call 354 2004

your adventure today

PEN PAL WNTD lot lady banker Bus
maim to Goad 84 Wrot Berns
dot?, Rybka 2250 Par Le. WI
loughby HIlls Ohio 44094
PREGNANT, Someone Ceres BIRTH
RIGHT will help you get s rn pre
goer., test find a doctor oh.,n
finenciel mid find a place for you
stay continue your schnolong If
you ere pregnano and need help
you roll find someone to Irsten and
help al BIRTHRIGHT Call us day or
Confidenoral
241 8444
night
Help With Dignity

SERVICES
BARE IT All 5100 shevong waxing
oweeting or using %lemma] de.;
tones Lel me perm.ently remove
your unwented haIr ichm

tummy moustache etc I IP per
cent discount to students end ac
ulty Call before June 1 1984 and
get your 1st &opt at 1.2 price
Unarm,. Hair Chump.. With
Gwen Chelgren RE
1645 5 Bascom Ave
C "Hair Today, Gone Tomorrow"
My Care
559 3500

FUTONS ...fully handcrafted from 3
8 layers of the floe. 100% col
Ion drearnsw.t futons are road
able on vane% of sizes and col
and
Also frames pillows
ors
covers of the Same fine quality at
Studeno dos
affordable prices
counts

OREAMSWEET
9710, 298 4183

458

INVITATIONS & CERTIFICATES In( all
occasions and all budgets Cello
graphy our specialty For Free Esti
Invitalonns
metes Cell
Inc 408-286 3044
LOOKING FOR A WEDDING photrigr
trap., If there we%
way you
could have a fantastic tome at your
wedding and still gel national
award winning photogrephy you
would want to know more about it
wouldn I you, For the past
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Adviser gives aid to incest victims

Around other campuses

continued from page 1

Safeway carts pilfered
Shopping carts have been disappearing from a Safeway store located
on The Alameda and appearing on the
University of Santa Clara campus.
The store’s per day cart loss drops
from 20 to seven during the summer
months when Santa Clara is not in session. according to store manager Raul
Dominguez.
Repairs made to carts are also
costly, totaling nearly $500 last year.
"They ( the carts) can only take so
much," Dominguez said. "You can
only drop a cart off a balcony, or push it
into a pool so many times: then they
have to be repaired."
Safeway employees are not allowed to look for and fetch missing
carts, they must contract a firm to locate them.
During Santa Clara’s last quarter
break, Safeway ran out of carts because so many students used them as
moving vans. Dominguez said.
A former California State University, Sacramento graduate student.
who was arrested there last year, is
suing the arresting officer and the CSU
Board of Trustees, charging both parties with "assault and battery, false imprisonment, false arrest, intentional infliction of emotional distress, malicious
prosecution, negligence and gross negligence."
Joseph Morreale, 34, is seeking
both compensatory and punitive damages in excess of 910,000. plus attorney’s fees.
Morreale was arrested near the
Hornet Bookstore on Feb. 1, 1983 and
charged with felony assault with a
deadly weapon a tire iron found in his

She also said that the number ol men she
has counseled is significantly less than the
women, but that no one really knows how many
people had incestous relationships.
"Some women feel like that’s the only loving relationship they have," Sivertsen said.
They feel that "this is the price I pay to have
some kind of tenderness in my life."
For those families where the father is the
perpetrator, it doesn’t help to put him in jail,
except to keep him from doing this to his other
children, Sivertsen said.
"In the meantime, the family can lose the
income and support of the father," she said.
"His absence would leave a gigantic hole."
She said that the Sexual Abuse Treatment
Center in San Jose, was revolutionary in starting a treatment facility for helping families
with this problem.
Art Simon, Intake and Referral Coordina-

car t, assault on a peace officer, resisting arrest, weapons possession and
reckless driving.
The charges came after Morreale
allegedly tried to run down Robert Vastola, a campus policeman who was ticketing Morreale for illegal parking.
After being reduced, the charges
against Morreale were later dismissed
in Sacramento Municipal Court.
He said he is suing because he
wants to stop "these kinds of arrests,"
and alleges Vastola used violent and
excessive force" and "foul and abusive
language."
"I feel in my heart that I really
don’t want this kind of arrest to happen
to other students," Morreale said.

tor for the center, said, "Our primary concern
is for the victim, but in the last 14 years, we
found that treatment has to be with the family."
The center is a subdivision of Parents
United, which was started by the Juvenile Probation Department.
Simon said the center was a model for the
whole country and now other countries including Italy and Australia are adopting the San
Jose program.
He said that there has been an increase in
incest calls to the center because of the television movie. "Something About Amelia,"
which aired last month.
The movie portrayed a upper-middle class,
white family, who had problems because the father molested his teen-age daughter, Amelia.
Sivertson said that the movie was done
well.
"I thought it was sensitive and tasteful,"

she said, explaining that people have learned to
ask for help and we need to educate ourselves
more on this subject.
"We get so angry about this subject and
rightfully we should be, that we can’t often
times see beyond the noses of our revengeful
faces," she said. "But think of the affects that
then has on the family."
Sivertsen said that if there are men who
sign up in her counseling program, their group
will be separated from the women’s group, to
provide a safe atmosphere for those who cannot
be with the opposite sex. The women’s group
currently has three people and Sivertsen hopes
that more incest victims will sign up. The program will last for six weeks. Each group is open
to eight people.
More information can be obtained at SJSU
Counseling Services and the Sexual Abuse
Treatment Center at 299-2511.

Business program offers contacts

UC Berkeley students
were
charged an extra $21 in registration
fees this semester for use of a new recreational sports complex that hasn’t
even completed construction yet.
One condition of a referendum students there passsed in 1981 that approved the special fee to fund the facility was that students would pay
nothing "until the building is completed
and in use."
Administrators there have given
conflicting accounts of when the facility, which was scheduled to open the
first week of the current semester, will
open its doors. Estimates include
March 1, March IS, April land June.
The facility apparently is suffering
from poor management and construction cost overruns of $1 million.

By Carl Miller
SJSU business management students can
make contacts with professionals in different
fields through a student organization called The
Society for Advancement of Management
(SAM),
"Members of SAM can participate in a program called ’Day with a Manager." SAM Vice
President Scott Oldendorph said.
The "Day with a Manager" program
brings together members of SAM with business
managers in fields chosen by members.
"Managers in the business community
meet with the students and show them around,"
Oldendorph said. "This program is good for
students because they can make personal contact with managers," Oldendorph said.
Oldendorph said student officials of SAM
make contact with business managers and persuade them to participate in the program.
The main objectives of SAM are to update

Around other campuses is compiled weekly by reporter Jessica
Paioff.

members on advancements in business management, give members a headstart in business after they receive their degrees, and to
make business contacts.
The "Day with a Manager" program may
be an alternative to students who don’t get the
interview they want from the Career Planning
and Placement Center’s On Campus Interview
program.
"Some people don’t get what they want because there are only so many slots. Our program is a way to get the student through the
back door." Oldendorph said.
The Director of the Career Planning and
Placement Center, Gerald Brody, said the On
Campus Interview program will always have
shortages.
"With the most popular companies, I don’t
think there will ever be as many spots as there
are students who want interviews," Brody said.
The On Campus Interview program brings

hiring representatives from businesses to Ow
Career Planning and Placement Center where
they interview students who are in their senior
year.
"If students don’t get desired interviews %c
put them on a waiting list. Often, students get
jobs after their first interview and don’t need
other interviews," Brody said.
Brody suggests to graduating seniors
looking for employment to use the On Campus
Interview program, the job list service in Business Classroom 13, faculty contacts, newspaper
classified want adds and approach employers
on their own.
"Over 8.000 people were interviewed in the
placement center last school year." Brody
said. "Of all the students who participated in
the On Campus Interview program, 56 percent
were eventually hired through an On Campus
Interview."
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Beautiful Bodies
DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
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HOUR

Mon/Wed 5:40 pm

Peter Burnett School
No. Second & Hedding
Instructor: CAROL VALDON 866.2423

SUPER SPAS

Tues/Thurs 5:40 pm

Peter Burnett School
No. Second & Hedding
Instructor: SANDY ALBANESE 923-8234

Get in shape for summer at
California’s largest Super Spa

ALUM ROCK/BERRYESSA
Mon/Wed 6:00 pm Piedmont Middle School
955 Piedmont Road
Instructor: SANDY ALBANESE 923-8234

Call today for program information
Call today for our student discount
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Linda Vista Elementary
100 Kirk Ave.
Instructor: CAROL VALDON 866.2423

Tues/Thurs 5:45 pm

Gilbert Rosas 408 RESULTS
Lori Skebe
San Jose State Representatives
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Mon/Wed 7 : 1 5 pm

Sheppard Middle School
480 Rough & Ready Dr
Instructor CAROL VALDON 866-2423
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